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What makes you the best candidate for Student Government Vice President to represent all

CCRI students?

I will not be able to say I am the best as I do not know the other candidates, but I do know I will give
it my all. I think I would be great because I am very social and I do like to participate in the clubs and
events that take place at school. With that reasoning, I would say I’m pretty involved and I have a
good understanding of what could improve.

What leadership roles have you been apart of and how would your experiences aid in leading

the Student Government team?

Drum major for band, vice president for orchestra, co captain of tennis, lead recruiter for my choir (it
was a position they added which was to help get more choir people). My experiences could aid the
student government because I always try to actively look for problems and search for solutions. To
add to that, I have been in high stress situations so I am accustomed to situations that may be very
challenging. I would always survey my classmates/teammates as I do not know everything and other
point of views can help.

How do you plan on executing Student Government's mission throughout your vice

presidency, if chosen? Give examples of ideas you'd like to put forward.

I plan to execute student government’s mission by including the student body more. I want to conduct
anonymous surveys so people can speak freely on any issues and not feel pressured to speak directly
to people about it if they are uncomfortable. I also would like to make a closet where you can make an
appointment that is filled with donations so people can get what they need at no cost. I think it could
be a great help to many students as some work full time to support themselves and others. I also want
to find a way to help people find their dream career path. If possible, I’d want one week long
workshops of different careers that teach you valuable life skills pertaining to that degree.


